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be seen on the streets many youthful truck

drivers who seem not yet to have learned either

caution or respect for the rlghis of others.

Speeding is no joke. Until it ceases to be a

subject for laughter and a queer sort of shame,
less pride, automobile accidents will continue to

be frequent. Owners of pleasure cars are oJsiK

as wrong-minde- d about this si are truck driver.
The good citizen is the one who endeavors to

live up to the laws and to respect the rights of

otheri. Speeding employei can be discharged,
but society has not such advantage over speed-

ing employers. It can, however, exert heavy re-

straining influence simply by regarding recklcti
driving si a thing not to be done by gentlemen.
Custom is a powerful agent, and once Mrs.

Grundy nukes known Iter disapproval, quite s

change will be noticed In the streets.

Nb Nov. Jl. To
The Hea: I notice an

Tbe Hee today, a refer.
I.oieni and blood-

less giving an account of
sucreaafully reducing a

It might be of Inter- -

publlo to hear of a caae

weeks ago my little girl.

an English aapect, you lisvs been
more radically aml-ii-ta- h than even
some Urttlah newspaper.

1 sympathise with a man who can-
not aea that Hlr J antra Craig Is
only ons of Lloyd (laorge's pawns
In his latest ganie and last rffort to
fool the people of the United Btatee.
Thoan two tricksters cannot fool the
rt reaentatlvea from Ireland, and
when I nay "representatives" I man
the men who are representing the
people of Ireland at the preaent
pence conference; the men to whom
you refer to- - a "rapidly forfeiting
uny legitimate claim to leadership."
If Lloyd (Jeorge h4 a mind to do so
he could settle the I'lster
question with a single stroke of tils
pen. .

If It should com to taking up
arms aguln In Ireland the blood of
those poor people will bo on the
head of that arch-tyran- t. Mr. Lloyd
Oeorge, and not upon the heads of
the men who are now trying to se-

cure for thenialvs and the Jrlah
people the freedom they have long
fought fori a freedom which they
eventually will have, unjl that, too,
without acting upon your auggeatlon
that the Hlnn Kein vow alleglence to
the crown.

May I ask, Mr. Kdltor. would you
think that a real, true-bloode- d

American such, for Instance, as the
late Theodore Roosevelt, would vow
alleglnnre to the rrownT

Then why should the Irish or, In
fact, any people? The Irish are not
Brit lull, never have been, and, thank
Cod, never will bo.

The American people and the
American press should lepd their

with her brother,
llonr screaming. Ws

Ships that paas at the opening
aeaaion aometlmes rme back In the
night. 1'rorldsncs Tribune.

' 1ir- -
Thanksgiving

key day. but really l

day of turkey wsekToledo Wade. ;

When all the scrapplr
ships takes place, why mt '"! ''
Island of TapT Tort land Trees-Hera- ld

(PortUnd. Me.).

Tha woman who ones spanked ;
her son for smokln fJorstB bow .

spanks her grandson 'or,,AtT5
her clgarels. Johnstown

A bull msy not" be very Intelll-gen- t,

but he understood ths red na

long before the rest of the world.
Wheeling IntslllBsncer.

Charley Chaplin has decided to
slick to eomedy. H knows which
aide of his pie has tha custard on. '
Los Angeles Express.

Congressman Herrlck msy be sued
for breach of promise: but, then,
sll congreasmen may be sued tor
that tUeubenvllle (Ohio) Herald-Sta- r.

Constance Talmadge advises writ- -
;

era to "write as you feel." Most of
them feel hungry, hut it 8 a dim-eu- lt

thing to write. Nashville Ten- -,

neseean, ',

up. Her chin fell to her
was unablo to lift It at
her head a particle.

calh'd Dr. Ward, our
He examined her

using his own language.
a posterior rotary dis
the alxth ver-

tebrae, prcHHing on the cord he
Injury Hlnne and imme-

diately pnln was relieved and
could use her head per

name were Lorcns.
In New ork City, or

doubt the work would

How to Keep Well
r DR. W. A. EVANS
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"As lo
FOR "CHARLEY HORSE." llsrtlnfion,

Whan two friends Indulse In the Kdltor of
pleaaantrlea and one exureaaea hla editorial In
eterm for the other Vy rareanliK nnce to Adolf

his rye with a milt, uncovered by a surgery,
atova, a iitomeutuu quratlnn arlaoa. lir. Loreni
Thare inuat be nu bliick rye on the broken neck.
morrow with tta sequent chromatin eat to the
rirale during the wck followln nenrer home.
Shall It be roM meat, or leech, A few

while lUHsllnrwater Bc or whatT
Or thl two (not ball tenma met fell to the

on a Saturday afternoon. Next Bat- - liiMped her
client, tfheuraay our rrowd Is to tiKht Ita eu- -

prme battle, with the team from all er move
our hated rival school. Our hope

Wo at once
local oateoiNith.ilea in our quarterback. and cal(Vput, aiMH. till Saturday, our

quarterback la Inlet low by a hurt to that It was
placement ofhis knee. Can lie set back Into the andcame before next Saturday?

This la the way they have been reduced the
thomaettng the emergency at Yale. An

cording to Dr. Stewart, who tellM tne child
the story In the New York Kecord fectly.
they put Injured foot bull plnyern If this ninn

and lie livedhack Into the acrlmniHise a few day a
earlier tlmn under any other nimi Vienna, no
and fewer permanent Injurlea thiu be as great.

It quiteusual have come out of the came. FRANKIn the first place, the old-st- y e
runner is never allowed to rub, ex
eept under the direction of the doc Freedom
tor. Itithblng Is powerful for Rood Lincoln,
when Indicated and properly done. Editor of. The
Like all other remedies with power In this morning's
ror good, it does harm when done Over Once
without being indicated or when Im-

properly
all question

done. of a great
In the Vale method nreat strewi their opinion

1H put on tne benents, if radiant heat You
and light to lessen pain "and remove to tho
soreness la used, a

In muscle bruises they give di salient features
rect diathermy twice dally for one from, an Irish
hour.

Diathermy In a method of sending sort of catcha current of electricity through tho tion process,tissues from ono electric pole to an-
other,

Indians somein such a way as to heat the and. theytissues which lie in the track of the gets in fromcurrent. Enough heat can be de-

veloped
in from thoin diathermic to burn out Using suchcancers and .o kill Infections. The H may harmnext auy tne sinusoidal current is may not.used. It Is theIn Injuries to Joints hot packs are Louisiana

used. Direct diathermy Is given for to the delightfulono hour beginning three hours can golf.after the injury.
The later treatments of badly

sprained joints, such as a knee 15. M. writes:
Joint, consist in rest, banking, sup-
port

milk leg?and diathermy. 2. If It
Sprained shoulders are treated by

radiant light and heat. before you
to that limb?Essentially the method consists in "3. Will ritthe use of heat and light and newer will It troubleforms of electricity in place of rub-

bing, though rubbing is also used
when they think It is called for. 1. Infection

But Dr. Ward consid-
ered simple

W. HITCHCOCK.

for Irclurtd.
Neb., Dec. 1. To the

Bee: Your editorial

Chiropractic for HealthBee, "Ireland Bolls
More." confirms beyond
of doubt in the minds
many of your readers

of you as a
have. In all your. refer-

ences Irish question mani-
fested supreme ignorance of the

of that question
aspect. . Even from

as catch can fermenta
The germs are wild
good and some bad

are Increased by what
the pot and what falls

T

To you who ar .Irk or eillns. 1 say I Give

your.alf th benafit of th met scientific math-o- il

of eradicating th csut of itckDasa, disease
and deformity, it it always a pleasure to tall
you what wa ran do In your ease and what
his been dona for similar aliments.

Our office Is equipped with private Individual

adjusting rooms and complete splnogrsphlcal
laboratory for analysis.

Office adjustments are 12 for 110.09. or SO

for tai.00. Continuous office hour from S a. m.
to 8 p. m. Phone Pouglas 634T. Lady attendant.
House calls made day or night.

Dr. Frank F.Burhorn
(Palmar School Chiropractor)

Corner 161a and Famam Streets
Sulfa 4M-2- S Securities Building

Phone DOuglas 2793
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air.
a product is a gamble,
you and then again It
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lottery and a first cousin

diversion of Afrl

Milk Log.
"1. What causes

docsn t break, how long
can walk without injury

'

get entirely well, or

REPLY. it Ml spsf

you for years?

of a vein or a lym
OMAHAleading from the leg.

question must be an
each case. Speaking

oases of milk leg are a
recovering completely;

PRINTING
COMPANY rati .there will be noth

for the attack,
Month Soros.

"1. Will you kindly
cause of fever sores on
mouth?
should stammering be

REPLY.
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with the germs loose ix a r Devices J

the fever. Fever blis
variety of neuralgia.

training the child to think
calmly and quietly.
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Ma York lt Fifth Ava.
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77te Beet Platform
1. New Uniaa Passenger Station.
2. Continue! Improvement of the N

kraska Highways, including the pave-ma- n!

with a Brick Surface) of Mala
Thoroughfares leading, into Omaha.

3. A ahort, low-r- Waterway from the
Corn Bait to tba Atlantic Ocean.

4. Homo Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of CoTernmaat.

Jeffersonian Simplicity.
Thomas Jefferson was an active and presum-

ably a sincere advocate of simplicity, in govern-

ment. "That country is best governed which is

least governed," was one of his maxims, and an-

other was, "The world is governed too much."
He believed in men doing for themselves those

tilings they reasonably could, leaving to govern-
ment the regulation of such matters as were

beyond the scope of individual control. Our
genial democratic neighbor, the Omaha World-Heral- d,

quotes at length from Jefferson, and

preaches a long1 sermon to show its readers how
Nebraska is being misgoverned by the repub-
licans because they do not adhere strictly to the

precepts of the great Sage of Monticello.

It is undeniably true that what Jefferson ad

vised against has come to pass; a host of new
Officers and boards have been created, and are
maintained at the expense oL the taxpayers, per-

forming functions of government. Yet, a little
examination of the record may show that in botli
state and nation the democratic party, and the
Omaha World-Heral- have their full share of
responsibility for the situation. We need only
go back to the administration of John Henry
Morchead as governor of Nebraska to find board
and commission government functioning at its
highest speed. Under Morehcad the constitution
of the state of Nebraska was outraged that a
veritable Pharaoh's plague of state boards, com-

missions, deputies this, that and the other thing,
might exist to provide places for what Mr. Bryan
so neatly termed "deserving democrats." Gov-

ernor Morehcad and his successor-wer- so. many
different kfnds of commissioner that neither of
them ever knew his full list of titles,' although
the pay roll would disclose the number of
deputies representing them.

The republican platform of 1918 promised to
revise and rearrange the state government, to
eliminate unnecessary employes, to provide for a
state budget, and to do other things that would
give a more business-lik- e management to the
public affairs. This has" been done, but the
World-Heral- d has opposed every step. The
"code" law put the business management of the
state where it belongs, in the hands of the gov-
ernor; instead of being a long list of commis-
sioners, functioning through a host of deputies,
Governor McKelvic is-- the chief executive of the
state of Nebraska, managing its business through
five departments, whose heads are chosen by
him, and, whose duties are prescribed by law.
Each of these carries on work that Thomas Jef-
ferson knew nothing of, service demanded by the
people, and necessary for their happiness. Neither
of tHem will be abandoned, even if the democrats
should (gain come into control in the state. A
budget of appropriations has been adopted, and is
being rigidly adhered to, and Governor Mc-Kelv- ie

is not beseeching the supreme court for
authority to carry on the business of the state
without regard to the constitution of the state.

Jeffersonian simplicity is an admirable heritage,
as well a's a convenient refuge for the democrats
whn th'ty want to shy a brick at some one and
hide. Jefferson, however was honest and con-
sistent as well as simple in his ideas of govern-
ment, arid 'that can not be said of some who seek
refuge under his mafitle.

: Trains and Motorists.
Horrible proof of the danger which lurks on

the grade crossings is found in the death of
eleven children when their school bus was struck
by a train in the f6g. ' In the same day's paper
are accounts of the death of a motorist In a simi-

lar accident near Farragut, la., and of the de-

struction of a priest's car which stalled on the
track near Shelton, Neb. In only one of these
can carelessness on the part of the driver be sus-

pectedgrade crossings are death . traps into
which the most wary and unwary alike may fall.

In some parts of America definite plans . for
lessening the dangers of railroad crossings are in
practice. The expense of building subways is
too great to be assumed all' at one time, but the
gradual elimination of the grade crossing should
be the aim. In one eastern state each railway
system is required to pnt in one elevated crossing
each year for so many miles of track, In an-

other, while the crossings are not changed, the
highways are built with a large hump a few hun-

dred yards from the track, this not only warn-

ing the motorist, but forcing him to slow down.
It is time western states began fb cope with this
problem.

' 1

How to Regard Reckless Driving.
That truck driver who was discharged from

1is employment because of reckless driving
will not find much sympathy. If the streets are
to be made safe no means of discourtging care-

less driving must be untried. If there are any
employers whose schedule of work is such as to
call for nadnly fast travel by their chauffeurs,
they should lighten the requirements. The blame
is not always easily placed, though there ace to

of sound minds are

The Husking Bee
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Start UWithaLauah
LEST WE FORGET .

With Christmas near It's time to plan
Our shopping tours now,

To pick our gifts for maid or man
And keep our Christmas vow

That we'll remember every friend
A sentiment each feels,

And set slid a sum to spend
For Red Cross Christmas Seals!

With peace, good will to men on earth
" In every land and clime,
A season glad, of joy and mirth

T he merry Christmas time;
But there sre those to whom the blight

Of sickness sorrow deals,
Let's help that great white plague to fight .

With Red Cross Christmas Sealsl

Let's help those earnest workers who
Now carry on the task,

Let's do our share to see it through,
Nor give them caue to ask;

And when the fight has reached success
'Mid Christmas bells' glad peals,

A million lightened hearts will bles
Those Red Cross Christmas Seals!

e
PHILO-SOPH-

If you wish to appear spruce, don't pine.

When a man graduates from the school of ex-

perience he is ready for the undertaker.

When you tee a man at a desk, deeply en-

grossed in thought, he is probably thinking what
a nice living he could make if he only had a small
place in the country and a few. chickens.,.Being color blind doesn't keep a man from
feeling blue.

Say what you will Judge Wappich is cer-

tainly a fine imposing man.

OPTIMISTIC.
"How's business?" we asked a chimney sweep

over our way yesterday.
"Oh, it soots me," he answered, j. !. t.

Japan came to the conference to see, but she
didn't want to remain to disarm.

THEY'VE COT IT.
We hear the gay ones sing their lays

And give dull care the raxi
They don't miss the booze at the cabarets

As long as they have the jars.

DID YOU EVER NOTICE.
--That the tallest men always push their way

to the front of a crowd..,.'See where the deadly roller towel has claimed
another victim. Can't something be done about
this at the disarmament meet? y

"Convict Who Played Violin For
Governor To Be Pardoned." Bee Line.

Will forgive him this time, but don't let it
happen again. '..Well, thank goodness, Bryan can no longer
boast that his lips have never touched liquor.

SPOT-LIGH- T CLUB.
Dr. Foster on the roster

Of the Welfare Board-- He
caught hades from the ladies, '

Sorely was he scored:
By girls married he was harried,

Thought to give him hobs-Y-es,
he said it women wedded

Should give up their jobs, v
Even Cupid thinks him stupid

If he cans t clerk,
Two can't live as cheap as one

Unless they both have work I

Spain is going to reconstruct its navy. Well,
they need to after what Dewey did to 'em.

TODAY'S IDLE THOUGHT.
., You can flood a skatiner rink, but .vou can't
make it freeze. -

BEATING THE H. C. OF L. '

' A while ago some hungry travelers parked
tneir rora on Wymort s Mam Mreet" dur nsr
lunch hour. They waited, just one-ha- lf hour for
each of the four hens reposing in a box tied on
the back of the flivver to lay eggs for the man,
his wile and two children. A sroat was in the
back seat; one child on each side of her, while
her two kids were firmly tied to the running
boards.

When you travel in your Ford
Take your hens, and you can hoard

All the coin most travelers spend for eggs;
Take a goat and kids .for meat . . ,
And for milk. This will complete

Your supplies. Just keep you cash sealed up
in kegs. Carol Ricke'rt.

Love is like the measles tn that it cannot be
concealed when it breaks out.

A man's head may be as full of wheels as a
clock, but it is his stomach that tells him when
it is meal time.

OFFICE THANKSGIVING.
I'm thankful that nothing has come between my

job and me;
I'm thankful that my salary's just what it used

to be, - .

And I'm thankful that the perfume worn by my
stenog, gay,

Tipped over on her bureau and all of it got away.

I'm thankful that the clerk has lost the pipe he'd
always smoke,

It was the vilest smelling thing and always made
me choke.

I'm thankful that the office boy takes but a day
or two

To do the very smallest task that I tell him to do.

I'm thankful for the room I have with "Private"
on the door,

Where I can rant and tear my hair when I get
good and Sore;

I'm thankful for the business that comes around
my way,

But I hope there'll be a whole lot more by next
Thanksgiving day.

" D. H. B.

RUNNING SLOW.
I strive to do the work I ought.

Yet when I try te a rhyme
I often find my train of thought

Is not on schedule time.

AFTER-THOUGH- To err is human but
you cant expect the judge to forgive.

PHILO.

Save 1200,000 Monthly for Milk,
St Louis is to have milk at 10 cents a quart,

instead of 13, at least until producers and dis-
tributers can compose their differences. The
monthly saving in the milk bill of the citv under
the reduced price, it is said, will be $200,000.
St Louis Post

. Don't Hurry, Mr. Borah I

Let Senator Borah in his frenzy for universal
and complete disarmament keep in mind the
adasre. "Button hr button the coat cnmM off "
Portland Press-Herald-

out of the habit. Chil- -
age are treated with

With adults the
and long drawn out.

LxU

Austria's Desperate Plight.
We are tired of shooting and of being shot.

These people are hungry and desperate; so are
many of us.

Thus tersely did a policeman in Vicnria sum

up the situation there for an Associated Tress

correspondent Conditions in the once happy
capital of a proud empire are beyond under

standing. Some notion of Austria's unfortunate
situation may be obtained from consideration of

what has happened since Armistice day. Hun-

gary, Czccho-Slovaki- a, Jugo-Slavi- a and Italy
have all taken portions of the empire, leaving to

Austria sn overpopulated region of limited re-

sources. No matter how carefully tilled, the soil
will not produce enough to feed the people; the

lignite coal mines, worked to their utmost ca-

pacity, will not produce enough fuel to serve the
limited industrial and domestic needs. And the

neighboring nations have set up barriers against
Austria which almost preclude communication.
The only Industry that thrives in Vienna, and it
not enough to support the community, is the

transshipment of freight.- - Even before the rou-

ble had ceased to represent money value, the
krone had collapsed. Denied the privilege of an-

nexation to Germany, Austria was left stranded,
with insufficient means to sustain national life,
surrounded by unfriendly governments, depen-

dent on charity. Americans have done much to
relieve suffering there, and will do more. Earnest
Austrians are striving to restore their country
to a place among responsible nations, but the
outlook is not encouraging. Reasons for the

rioting are shown in the policeman's reply. The

people arc hungry, and desperate.

It's the Upkeep that Counts.
Lloyd Gorge is coming to America, but on

a liner instead of in state on a warship. The oil
fuel for the round trip of a cruiser from Liver-

pool to New York would cost about $136,000,

Lord Lee, first lord of the admiralty, has ex-

plained. By taking a ordinary passenger vessel
the prime minister will make quite a saving for
the British taxpayer.

The cost of constructing dreadnatights has
been impressed on the public mind by charts
comparing the total investment in universities
and even cities. Not much is heard, however, of
the cost of upkeep. When a salute is fired the

public is expected to throw up its hats and forget
about the cost, which runs into the thousands.

No account is ever taken of such items as the
amount of food consumed by the crew of one of
these floating fortresses. Figures recently given
out in describing the supply room of the battle-

ship Maryland make interesting reading, The
1,600 men aboard require 876,000 eggs each

year, the meat from 500 cattle, 360 sheep, 500

calves and the loins ?and hams of 2,400 hogs. Ten
store rooms and five cold storage rooms are
filled by rations sufficient for a month. The
commander is quoted to .the effect that these

monthly provisions include 10,000 pounds of but-

ter, 100,000 pounds of sugar and 160,000 pounds
of flour. '

; - '
Of course, the; 1,600 husky sailors of the

Maryland would continue to eat if they left the

navy or if their ship was dismantled. But if

they were engaged in industry, the point is, they
would be helping to produce some of the things
they consume.

.Why a Language Law Is Needed.
It seems like an ironical dispensation .of

Providence that in Dodge county, where the

language law was successfully attacked in dis-

trict court, should be provided one of the

strongest arguments in favor of the law. Broth-

ers, born, reared and educated as far as they
went in school, in Dodge county, are. pleading
to have the probate of their father's will set

aside because they could not read the legal no

tice'which was printed in English. Is it neces-

sary to enlarge on this revelation, further than

to point out that these brothers are not alone
in their plight?

The law that is sought to be overturned is not
an attack on religion, on German or any other
language; it contains no politics, works no hard-

ship on any. Its provisions will make certain
that children who are born in Nebraska and at-

tend Nebraska schools will be given such in-

struction in the language of their country as
will enable them to read its history, study its
problems, and take part in its affairs because

they can understand its language.
'

Patriotism is not involved in this aS a primary
clement; simple justice to the child requires that
it have a chance which is now denied it under
conditions that prevail in many parts of the state.

Winter Flower Gardens.
The flowers which lingered so long in the lap

of late fall are gone now.- - The vases that were
never without their fresh blossoms are now

empty. The window boxes, once so gay with
the red geraniums and green foliage, are as bare
as the brown fields. The suggestion for winter
flower gardens, sent out by the extension de-

partment of the State College of Agriculture, is

indeed in the nick of time. We quote:
- Those empty, useless looking window and

porch boxes may be rrlade to serve a useful
purpose in adding to the beauty of the home in
winter. The dried tip plants that occupied
such a prominent

'
place during the summer

may be replaced at this season of the year by
a collection of twigs and branches and even
small trees that will provide a pleasing effect
throughout the winter. In the background
may be grouped small trees or branches of
evergreens such as pines, red cedar, spruce and
arbor vitae, and in the foreground shoots with
bright-colore- d berries, such as bittersweet, bar-

berry, coralberry, snowberry and rose hips.
To add to the striking effect produced by these
materials a few fruiting spikes of sumac may
be used. i

First loosen the soil in the box with a trowel
or an old knife; then platat the twigs three or
four inches deep and pack the dirt about the
stems so that winter winds will not blow them
over. Then add a liberal supply of water,
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as Coffee. It
friend indeed

company
nnexpeetedly.
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Coming back to the injured orbit phatic duct
by way of a postscript: !. This

There is no reason to think that swered for
the application of a piece of beef-
steak

generally,
does any good. Leeches may long time in

help by sucking out some of the 3. . Eventually
blood which is loose in the tissues ing to show
and responsible for the black and
the later blues, yellows and greens.

Gentle massage helps to move this X. writes:
loose blood out of the local tissues. publish the
Light and heat Ought to be superior the Hps and
to beefsteak in preventing black "2. How
eyes. treated?':

.
Resembles Home Brew. 1. infection

Mrs. R. E. D. writes: "Kindly which cause
let me know if bees wine is Injuri-
ous

ters are a
to one's health. It is composed '.. By

of a culture known as white bees. and speak
To this we add boiled water, sugar, Young children
molasses, prunes, peaches and easily trained
raisins. ' The bees multiply very en or school
rapidly and in 10 days we hkve more difficulty.
double the amount we started with task is tedious
and are then ready to make another
supply of wine. We do not drink
much of this wine, only one small
wineglassful each day. We have
not been using any for the last few
days, as we were told that ulcers
of the stomach sometimes came
from drinking bees wine."

, REPLY.
You are a little bit late, but you

are. On the way. Bees wine had its
day about three years ago. At that No
time I would get several letters
about It daily. Many of them were fnil
answered in this column.

Government health and food de-

partments
comfort

spent some time investi-
gating, and this was about the cheer

"- -opinion arrived at:
Bees wine is like home brew, st 1b a

when
IT IS FACT calls

JOINT

that every drop PUBLICITY
74 Wall

rti rirlv nnnrisliino

Scott's Emulsion
A11 ale 1 I ft.

is readily utilized by
the system in build-

ing up strength. 'the
Seatt & lewste, Blaeafield, N. J.

ALSO THAT- -

ItHIDIDS
(TaMota or Orasmlss)

RELIEVE
ft. V SaaaV .aaaaaa. Wm jAtMBMB aSBBh. .
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Your One

Shoes Sold

Repaired All Wool
Shirts,

While You Wait, and $8.50

Repaired Right per
Regular

pair
35c Garters,
per pair

No bunk about service Fiber Silk

and prices here ; you get Arrow
per pair

just what you pay for go at .v
$12 to $15

NO MORE, NO LESS. extra heavy,
All Wool

Our repair men are the blue serges
best we can hire; all Any Felt
work inspected; prices close

Hieh erade
out,

as cheap as we can make to close
them.
MmU Order Circa Prompt AttantSoa $3.00

Standard FLANNEL
Shoe Repair Co. SHIRTS
Removed from 213 S. 16th St.
I SOB Faraara "DowaaUira" i

We're Smashing Prices
HURRY, FOR OUR TIME IS LIMITED, AND WE'RE SELLING

EVERYTHING REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS

All $50 Men's
Suits and
Overcoats

Forced-to-Qu- it Pries)

$24.85

All $40 Men's
Suits and

. Overcoats
Forced-to-Qu- it Price

$19.75

Lot Men's
Suits and
Overcoats

up to $30

$12.00ft.
f1

Leather lined Vests, All
with full sleeves,
at $4.9$ to

French Flan-
nel values to

$3.95

Ja

All $60 Men's
Suits and
Overcoats

Forced-to-Qu- it Price

$29.85

Wool Shirts, Talaes Men's Sweater Coats,
good weight, while

$5.00 $1.98 they last 98c

$3.50 and $4 fine Dress Shirts,
to close oat, at $1.49

Unionalls, our Quitting Business
Price, only $1.79

Ribbed Union Suits, go at. . .98c
Wool Ribbed Union Suits, all
lizes, per suit $1.98

Fine quality Velour Hats, all col-

ors, values to $15, while the
last Saturday, only .$2.95

WomeajSs Felt Comfy Slippers
Oreralls, $2.50 Alues, per pair 98

$1-0- 5 Fine Cashmere' Hose, pair. . .48c

$1.00
Neckwear

47c
$1.75 Neckwear,

Street at ... 89c

. Dunlap Shoes
$12 high grade Dunlap Shoes, to
close out at, per pair. . . .$6.00
$15 finest Dunlap Shoes, to
close out at, per pair $7.50
$10 high grade Dress Shoes, to
close out at, per pair. . . .$4-8-

20c Hose, to go at,
9c

while they last,
14c

Hose, all colors,
'. , .44c

Collars, laundered, to
11c

all wool Sweaters,
at... $4-9-

Caps, with earlaps,
included, at 48c

Hat in the house, to
at $2.45
$2.50 Dress Shirts, Extra heavy 2.20 Denim

out, at $1.05 Union made

CLOT11E--S SHOP. I

Mm ap pot's otrrrrrrtas I

$1.49 1312 Farnam


